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www.allyearbooks.co.uk/start
TO GET STARTED GO TO:

HELLO!
Welcome to our 2022 inspiration guide!

AllYearbooks is the UK’s largest yearbook company and

we have been working with schools since 2002.

We love seeing all of your fantastic yearbook pages,

we have lots of very creative customers! This book is

designed to give you some inspiration for what to

include in your yearbook, whether you are looking for

a bright idea, or have something in mind already.

This book is a sample of our premium hardback, all

created and designed using our yearbook software. We

want you to see what our yearbook system can do

and show you how great the final product will look!

We have created these samples to give you inspiration

and ideas for your project, so once you have set up

your yearbook, please give us a call and we can copy

any of these layouts across for you. Alternatively, you

can have a go at designing yourself. It’s that easy!



We have four book types to choose from, all B5 in size and printed on

high quality silky paper, just like the book you're holding now!

Please allow an additional 5 working
days for international delivery

Overseas delivery?No VAT or delivery charges *

No VAT is due on printed books and delivery
is free to a UK mainland address.

BOOK DETAILS

AND PRICE



BUDGET PAPERBACK
Our budget paperback is perfect for

smaller groups. Pages are stapled inside a

full-colour laminated cover.

PER BOOK
£9.99 

30 COPIES
MINIMUM ORDER

ONLY

40 PAGES

STANDARD LAMINATED HARDBACK
Our most popular option!  Our

standard book is incredibly

affordable - probably the best

value hardback yearbook

available.

£14.80 PER BOOK

FROM

40-300 pages
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

AVAILABLE



10 669 969 24 13 12 167840019 405 5015 423

SilverGold

Burgundy NavyRed Green Light blue Black

PREMIUM OPTIONS

Bookmark ribbon colours

Leatherette colours

Engraving
Highlight your design with a

choice of either gold or silver

foil.

PREMIUM LAMINATED
HARDBACKFeeling fancy? Our premium book packages come with a little something extra!

Choose between our premium laminated hardback, or our leatherette

hardback, for only £5 to £6 extra.

Add in a beautiful bookmark ribbon (in the colour of your choice), as well as

cover foil engraving in gold or silver, and printed endpapers. the front cover, a boo



PREMIUM LEATHERETTE
HARDBACK

PREMIUM LAMINATED
HARDBACK

A simple, classic option.

Pages are bound inside the same

hard-wearing cover, but with a

leatherette finish.

The price includes engraving on

the front cover, a bookmark

ribbon in a colour of your choice

and full-colour printed endpapers

front and back.

A superior version of our standard

laminated hardback book with the

addition of eye-catching engraving to

the front cover, a bookmark ribbon in a

colour of your choice and full-colour

printed endpapers front and back.



Group or celebration

photos look great on

endpapers

ENDPAPERS

Include your

school motto or a

quote

Endpapers are the spreads included in our premium books, immediately inside

your front and back covers.

They lie flat making them ideal for large group photos, school images or

inspirational quotes.



Using inspirationalquotes is a greatway to makeyour endpapers
pop!

Why not use yourendpapers as acontents page? It's a
great way to free up
some pages in thebook!



All of our designs are completely adaptable, meaning you can have a truly

unique cover!

Our designer will work alongside you to create a bespoke cover for your

yearbook.

Our cover design service is completely free.

COVER DESIGN



There are loads of great ways to display your names on your yearbook. Ask us about

different options!

Why not carry your cover

theme inside the book with

matching profile pages?



New for 20
22

Go bold with our brand new covers for 2022.

Bright blues, oranges and pinks paired with a bold

black make it impossible for people to take their

eyes off your shiny, new yearbook!



Celebrate the return of festivals with our

festival-themed cover, or reminisce about retro

video games with our 80s-inspired creation.

Speak to our design team today to find out more!



WELCOME PAGES

Welcome pages are the first thing people will see when they

open their book - so it's always worth making a great first

impression.

Whether you feel fancy and formal, or a bit more colourful

and fun, there's a welcome page layout for you.



.....................................

THIS BOOK
BELONGS TO







CONTENTS PAGES
Adding a contents page into your yearbook is a great way to

start your book.

It's a good idea to wait until

nearer the end of your creation

process to add the contents

page in, as you will have a

better of idea of how many free

pages you have left to use!

Why not upgrade to our

Premium books and use your

front endpaper as a contents

page?

Ran out of room
?
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PROFILE PAGES

If you like any of the profile

pages featured, just let a

member of the team know and

we can add this to your

yearbook for you.

Like what you see? 

When you think about yearbooks, you probably think of

yearbook quotes and photos - which can all go on your

profile pages!

Profile pages are a great place to get creative with your

fonts, colours and layouts. Our profile templates can be

adapted to meet your needs, or you can build custom

designs from scratch.

Before you start
designing, ask

yourself the
following questions.

This will make it
easier for you to
decide on layouts

and page amounts.





Abigail Bradley
Everything you need to know about

Favourite lesson
Art

Favourite song
Roar - Katy Perry

Favourite film
Frozen 2

Most embarrassing moment
When I accidentally dropped my lunch on
the floor in front of everyone

I’ll never forget the time…
when we went to France and I got lost in
the museum

In 10 years time I’ll be…
A vet

What will I miss most most?
All my friends and teachers

3 words that best describe me are…
Loud

Creative
Kind

My hero is…
My mum!

Most likely to...
Be doodling in her notebook

If I was a superhero I’d be
Captain Marvel - Higher. Further, Faster

Message to your future selfHello Abigail! It is your past selfspeaking. I hope you are having a
great time being a vet and taking
care of all the sick animals. I hopeyou are living in a lovely housewith lots of pets, and a dedicatedarts and craft room! I also hopeyou are still best friends with Tillyand Gemma and that you allbought a horse together. Lots oflove, Abigail!



Felix Renning

Favourite film
The Lego Movie

In 10 years time I’ll be…
A policeman

What will I miss most most?
Chocolate Crunch at Friday lunchtime

Proudest moment
Being presented the 'bookworm'
award for reading the most books in
the school library.

My hero is…
Superman

Most likely to...
Build an invention with Lego









Mrs Jenkins

Re�d��� is ���� b�e��h��� in.
Wri���g �� �ik� ���at���g �u�.

The�� ��e t�� ��r�� t�a� y�� �a�� s�e� �� t�� �ib���y ���l�
ev���d�� �in�� ��u fir�� jo���� t�i� s����l. A�� � ho�� �h�� �o�
re���b�� �hi� �h����ho�� ��ur ���� in ���h ��ho�� ��d �e��n�.

Al� o� y��� �re����e w����n� �as ���� on ����s a�� b����s, a�� I
am ���v���ed ���t ���re ��� �om� ���o�s ���el���s ��i��n� �� be
di���v��e�! I wi�� h��� �y a����ra�� b��� a� t�� ��ad�!

I ca�'� b���e�� t�� �im� ��� co�� �� sa� ���d��e t� ��u ��v���
lo�! I �an ���l� ��me���r ��u ��l ���ki�� �n �� �o�r fi��t �a�
(w�i�h ��� m� fi�s� �ay ���!).

We'v� ��� so ���y ���g�e� t����g�o�� t�� �e�r ��� yo� ���e
al� ���n �o�d����l �o ���c�. I a� s��� �o� w��� al� �� �n �o ��
so ���y ���it��� t���g� �it� ���r �i��s.

As �o� ��ad ���� se���d��� s��o�l, ���t �e��m��� t�i�:

Kin���s� ��wa�� w���.

Mr Mantie
Go�d��� ye�� 6! We'v� ��� an ����t�u� t��� o��r ��� pa�� f��
ye��� �n� I �av� ���ed ����y �e��n� �� it.

Yo� n��e� f���e� t� ���n� a �m��� �o m� ��c�, e��� w��� I wa�
t��in� �� b� i� 'S���o�s M� �e��h��' �od�.

Tha�� y�� �o ��c� ��r a�� y��� �oy ��� l�u��t�� ��er ��� y�a��,
t�e �c���� wi�� b� � ��ra��� p���e w����ut ��� a�l!

Now �� ��us� ���oc ����w�e�� �l�e!

Mr Williams



Olivia Bee

"Doughnuts are always the
answer." —Me

Samantha Best

Melissa Bridges Georgia Callahan

Sarah Childs Carrie Davis

"If you like water, you
already like 72% of me."

"My computer screen is
brighter than my future."

"Why fall in love when you
can fall asleep."

"When's this due?" "Hannah Montana said nobody's
perfect, but here I am."





COLLAGE PAGES

Prom 2021

Football final 2020

Where it beg
an... Ski trip 2019

Collages are a great way of showing

off photos from your trips, events and

memorable moments from your time

at school.

Get creative with your

layout ideas - you could

go for a scrapbook style,

or perhaps something a

little more minimalist - it's

entirely up to you!

You can't have a yearbook without

lots of photos!









Introducing

You did it!



the class of...

Congratulations!





2022 in
photos



SIXTH FORM

MEMORIES
MEMORIES

D of E
Rome Trip

Adventure Week
Summer Parties

SIXTH FORM

SCHOOL CREATED

DESIGN
One of our lovely

customers created

this themed collage

page, and we just

love it so much!

Isn't it great?!





11BU

DIVIDER PAGES

Perhaps you would like to

separate your profile

sections into form groups?

Or have your collage

pages themed by content?

There are so many

different possibilities!

They're also a great

way of getting creative

- you can use text

heavy pages, simple

photos, or perhaps an

inspirational quote.

Divider pages are a really

good way of splitting up your

yearbook into different sections.



11CP
11AT

11NM

11UO

11TH
11BU

11AP
11AT

CLASS PHOTOS

2022s themed by content?







OTHER PAGES
Your yearbook is a great place to record

all of the trends, fads and news stories

which took the world by storm while you

were at school.

It's also a good place to collect baby

photos, question the year group on their

favourite moments, and of course include

the all important poll and award winners!









   TheGreat
Brampton bake-o�

Not a soggy bottom in sight during 5th Form's charity cake competition.

Kirsti Simps�n's Dog House Cake





PLAYLISTS

SLT Dance Party

Techno beatDrama Llama

Podcast Corner Fitness Fun

Plug those headphones in and listen
to these relaxing tunes

Warning: Lots of ABBA songs
ahead...

The Drama department collates
their favourite theatre tunes

DJ D&T in the house with his
workshop hits...

Running around the field just got
better

Not in the mood for music? Take a
listen to our favourite pods.

Made for you
Recently Played
Liked Songs
Albums
Artists
Podcasts

Your summer rew...
Running playlist
Cardio
Feel Good Friday
Wake Up and Sme...
Throwback Thurs...
Your Time Capsule
The Ones That Got...
Discover Weekly

Revision Tunes



Hot Hits UK
Top tunes picked by the Class of 2022

PLAYLIST

Bad Habits
good 4 u
Happier Than Ever
Kiss My (Uh Oh)
Peaches
deja vu
Psycho
Rumours
Thelma + Louise
Dumb Love
Love Again
Heartbreak Anthem
Holiday
Don't Call Me Up
drivers license
Solar Power
Hurricane
Woman
Save Your Tears (remix)
Don't Go Yet
Levitating
Don't Break The Heart
MONTERO
Butter

Ed Sheeran
Olivia Rodrigo
Billie Eilish
Anne-Marie, Little Mix
Justin Bieber, Daniel Caeser, Giveon
Olivia Rodrigo
Maisie Peters
Lizzo, Cardi B
Bastille
Mimi Webb
Dua Lipa
Galantis, David Guetta, Little Mix
KSI
Mabel
Olivia Rodrigo
Lorde
Kanye West
Doja Cat
The Weeknd, Ariana Grande
Camila Cabello
Dua Lipa
Tom Grennan
Little Nas X
BTS

3:51
2:58
4:59
2:56
3:18
3:36
3:05
2:53
2:17
3:27
4:18
3:04
3:14
2:58
4:02
3:12
4:03
2:53
3:11
2:45
3:23
3:49
2:18
2:44



CUTEST
Eb Momoniat

BIGGEST
DIVA

Aaliah
Suhail

SMALLEST
Jacob

Driscol

BEST
MUSICIAN
Alex Smith

MOST LIKELY
TO BE RICH

Maria Faust

MOST FOOLISH
Chloe Pickering

CLASS CLOWN
Perazad Saweja

MOST LIKELY TO
BE A SCIENTIST

Peter Kirk

BEST SPELLER
Luis Santos

MOST INTELLIGENT
Basim Khajwal

TALLEST
Ib Sakha

MOST LIKELY TO
BE A PRIEST

Sufyaan Dadhiwala



Drama
Queen

Hannah B

Best
Bros

Wi� C & Steve E

Best
Laugh

Jack I

Most
Stylish

Tia L

Most
Likely to
start an

Argument

Leah S

Worst
Driver

Adam T

Best
Couple

Sophie L and Toby E

Class
Clown

E�iot A

AND THE WINNER IS...



What's happened
In the
news?news?2014

2019

2016

What's happened
In the

The 'Beast from the East' causes disruption

across the country.

Black Panther is released in cinemas.

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle get

married at Windsor Castle on May 19th.

The 2018 World Cup takes place in Russia

during June and July.

2018

Most popular movies

Millions of people worldwide take part inthe Women's March in January.
"Moonlight" wins Best Picture at the Oscars.
Ariana Grande holds 'One Love Manchester'benefit concert in honour of the victimsand families of those caught up by theManchester terror attack.

'Worst earthquake in 100 years' hitsMexican coast.

2017

2016 - Rogue One: A Star Wars Story

2017 - Star Wars: The Last J
edi

2018 - Avengers: Infi
nity War

2019 - Avengers: Endgame

2020 - 1917

2021 -

Song of the year

2016 - Thinking Out Loud, Ed Sheeran

2017 - Hello, Adele

2018 - That's W
hat I Lik

e, Bruno Mars

2019 - This is America, C
hildish Gambino

2020 - Bad Guy, Billie Eilish

2021 - I Can't Breathe, H.E.R.
Grammy Award for

Song of the Year

UK Cinema

Association (UKCA)

Leicester City FC win the Premiership.

Rio Olympics takes place.

Queen Elizabeth II turns 90.

Donald Trump becomes the 45th President

of the United States of America.

Zootropolis is released, as is Jungle Book.



2019

2021

Christmas Number 1s
China lands a spacecraft on the far side

of the moon.

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle

welcome their first child, Archie Harrison

Mountbatten-Winsor.

Boris Johnson takes over as Prime

Minister on 25th July 2019 after Theresa

May resigns. 2020

Game of the year

2016 - Rockabye, Clean Bandit

2017 - Perfect, Ed Sheeran

2018 - We Built This City, LadBaby

2019 - I Love Sausage Rolls, LadBaby

2020 - Don't Stop Me Eatin', LadBaby

2021 -

Bushfires devastate Austrailia.
Covid-19 pandemic hits worldwide,prompting lockdowns and otherrestrictions.

Over 60,000 people die in the UK fromthe corona virus.

Joe Biden wins the presidential election,becoming the 46th President of theUnited States.

 Best Picture at the Oscars.
lds 'One Love Manchester'

2016 - Fallout 4

2017 -Uncharted 4

2018 - What Remains of Edith Finch

2019 - God of War

2020 - Outer Wilds

2021 - Hades

2022

British Academy

Games Awards

Grammy Award for

Song of the Year

Joe Biden is inaugurated on January 20th.

Covid vaccinations start to roll out around

the country, starting with the most

vulnerable.

The men's England football team make the

Euro finals for the first time since 1966.



@SHSchool

Isn't it weird how we are all the same
age in this year group?

I think about Club Penguin at least
once a day.

When I say I am doing nothing after
school, I do not mean that I don't have
any plans. That is my plan. Nothing.

@Tamara Stuart

@Stacey Garner

@Casy Underwood

I can't believe they said that!

What do you mean I can't list watching
episodes of Brooklyn 99 as a special
skill on my CV?

@Mohammad Chatterjee



AdRiAn GreNIer / Mr MatThEWs LeA MicHElLe / SyDneY jACkSon

KyLiE JenNEr / TayLOr eVAnS ShiA LabEoUf / DavID poRtER

HarRy PotTEr / BabY toBy HeAtH ClaIRe dANes / ZoE CotTOn

I bet you didn't know we had so many celebrities
gracing the hallways each day...

Spot the difference



NOW SHOWING



The 2020 O
lympics (in 

2021!)

THE MANDALORIAN

Tiger King

Ted Lasso
It 's a Sin

The Euros (It's coming home)

The Handmaid's Tale

Love Island

WandaVisionThe Mas
ked Sing

er

Strictly Come Dancing



TikTo�

on-demand workouts,
Body Coach himself, Jo

We're loving...

How do we describe TikTok?
Since it was released in 2016,
the social networking app has

taken the world by storm.
Whether you lip-sync, dance,

educate or entertain, there's a
place for you on TikTok.

KNITTING

It's estimated by the PDSA that 51%
of UK adults own a pet. It's thought
that there are currently around 9.6

million pet dogs (as of 2021).

Dog ownership rocketed during the
COVID-19 pandemic, with many

households introducing furry family
members during lockdown.

A lot of us tried to get more crafty
during lockdown, including Olympic
diver Tom Daley. He knitted a medal
cosy for his Olympic gold, and was
even spotted knitting while watching
his team mates compete.

Online meetings

Pet�!

90s fashion
You'd be forgiven for thinking you had
travelled back in time. Tracksuits, mom
jeans, slip dresses and animal print are
everywhere you look. Don't forget the
oversized scrunchies!

Succulents 
and

House plants

Dalgona Coffee

bread
Sourdough



mindfulness 

Gym memberships have
become a thing of the past for
many people over the last few

years. With a rise in
on-demand workouts, and The
Body Coach himself, Joe Wicks,

people are working out
wherever they can, and gym

equipment is selling out!

During the pandemic, more and more people
have turned to mindfulness to help get them

through stressful days and situations. There's no
one way of being mindful, it just means focusing

on the here and now, and being completely
present in the moment.

Whether it's yoga, meditation, or going for a nice
long walk - take a moment out for yourself!

HOME EXERCISE

Banana breadOnline meetings

Thanks to online shopping,
our slobby outfits have

upped their game. Out go
the holey joggers and

mix-matched socks, and in
comes the coordinated

loungewear sets. We love
you, ASOS!

loungewear

It was a trend no one saw coming, but the
90s are back... in the shape of a bucket hat.

Whether you are venturing out to a festival,
or just want to cover your hair, there's a
bucket hat for every occasion.

Bucke� hat�

Dalgona Coffee

Olivia
Rodrigo



TESTIMONIALS

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT...

I will definitely recommend your company to future years. I think
your support team were outstanding and the final product was
excellent quality. All the kids loved their book.

We all are so happy to get this amazing book and we loved working
with you!

Valley Road Primary School

One staff member was surprised at the quality and was so impressed,
rated the book as 11 out of 10. The platform and your help through
making the book has been invaluable and has made the process so
much easier.

When I say that your support and guidance during the whole process
was incredible I am probably understating!

Every member of the team that I spoke to helped in an efficient and
warm manner, every query I had was dealt with immediately and to a
high standard and every member of staff  personable, informed and
professional at all times.

I will recommend your company to anyone who is considering taking
on such a project in the future

A great team, super support and extremely efficient.

Claverdon Primary School

Muswell Hill Primary School

Beit Shvidler Primary School

Harlaw Academy



I have loved working with you the past few years. You are an amazing
group that have the best customer support I have ever experienced,
and make making the books each year so easy.

Great Baddow High School

I found the AllYearbooks team extremely helpful throughout the whole
process. The team answered all of my questions efficiently and were
very friendly to me and the students.

The yearbook looks great and I must say the quality and feel of the
book is very high end.

I found the timeline of events very helpful to refer too and the system
in general is very user friendly.

Rednock School

This is the third yearbook I have done with your company and all
three have been really super. The software is very user-friendly
and the online and telephone support is exceptional.

St Ninian's High School

Kenmont Primary School

Stanford in the Vale Primary School

Communication with your team was really great and I felt very
comfortable asking for help.

We really appreciated how kind your team was and the reception you
gave us was very much a factor in the decision in choosing a yearbook
company.

Our students really liked the option for individual payments through
your system which made paying for the yearbooks really easy.

The quality of the final product was spectacular. All children, parents
and staff were blown away by how beautiful they were.







Why not head to our website and set up your yearbook in just a

few clicks!  Setting up a book is completely free and only takes

30 seconds.

www.allyearbooks.co.uk/start 

A member of the team will then be in touch to help you get

started with your yearbook journey.

hi@allyearbooks.co.uk

@AllYearbooks

@AllYearbooks

01736 751444

@AllYearbooks

07568537763

Here's how to get in touch with us, check out our social

media channels for more tips and inspiration.

FOR MORE IDEAS 
& TIPS FOR GETTING STARTED...
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